
Dancescape South Africa (DSA) June 2021 Report 

Dancescape South Africa (DSA) continues to facilitate daily dance classes in June 2021 (3.00pm 

– 6.00pm Venue Zolani Hope Centre – Mantlane Road Zolani Ashton) engaging children in 

beginner and senior dance sessions, however due to the Covid 19 pandemic our classes are 

restricted in numbers attending. We observe the relevant protocols such as screening the 

students before class, observing body temperature, sanitizing hands, observing social distancing 

and making the wearing of cloth masks mandatory. Our top priority is to facilitate classes in a 

safe environment for both teacher and learners. 

The Dancescape South Africa Directors Report:  

 Preparation underway for the Youth Day Celebrations: 

 

Above: The DSA younger dancers perform West African Dance for the Youth Day Presentation.  

The early part of June was all about preparing two movie clips of the kids dancing. Nqaba chose 

a group piece that he has been working on over the last few weeks. It simply called West 

African Dance and featured our young dancers. It was simply about a street scene where a guy 

is trying to impress a girl for a date. They both show of their moves. Twenty of our young 

dancers performed in the studio and we filmed them using several cameras. It was then my task 

to edit and compile the piece, upload it to YouTube ready for the showcase which the 

Langeberg Municipality had put together specifically for Youth Day. The second piece featured 

some of the older dancers, especially our young men. To start this clip, Chuma Mathiso 

performed the Le Corsaire male variation and did so with much flair. The middle piece of three 

was a lovely variation of the Chinese dance from the second act of the Nutcracker performed 



by three of our up-and-coming younger dancers. I could clearly see that they were enjoying 

themselves and that is always good to see. Our students must enjoy what they are doing and as 

I so often say to them, “If you are enjoying your dancing then the audience will also enjoy it 

with you, and that go for so many things in life.” The final piece in this medley was another 

variation from the Nutcracker, the Trepak, a Russian flavoured dance also performed by three 

dancers. Aphiwe November took the central position and showed off some of his technical 

prowess. He was flanked on either side by Phelo Ngxukumo and Chuma Mathiso. 

 

Above: The Trepak danced by our senior male group.  

Lihle Mfene is our guest teacher this month. 

Lihle Mfene is very special to Dancescape South Africa. He was a former student of the Late 

Fiona Sargeant and continued his training with us after her passing. We then supported Lihle 

making it possible for him to continue his training to become a professional dancer at the Cape 

Academy of Performing Arts (CAPA). Lihle graduated last year and has already worked 

professionally this year. We were delighted to ask him to return to us, this time as our guest 

teacher. Not only will Lihle be giving back some of his knowledge but he will also be leaving us 

with some choreography which he has worked on our students. It’s wonderful to witness the 

full circle of events. From student to working professionally and then coming back to give back 

to the community. I believe that the students really enjoyed the week and he has created the 

most beautiful dance which we hope to perform at this year's Montagu Youth Arts Festival. 

Thank you Lihle very much. 



 

Above and below: Lihle Mfene putting the dancers through their paces.  

 

Dancescape South Africa receives two 20 litre buckets of peanut butter and jam mix. A big 

thank you to the Rescue Among Many (RAM) organization for this. This should keep our 

students happy for some time. 

Helen Mason comes to visit with a film crew. 

Helen Mason, the marketing manager at the Ashton Winery in Ashton made contact with me 

this month. The winery has some very interesting ideas and wanted to view the Dancescape 

South Africa project. We arranged for a meeting at the studio in Zolani on the 17th of June. 

Helen brought with her a film crew. Helen explained to me they have called their latest project 

“Lift the Eye” and it has a lot to do with the new bridge being built in Ashton. It’s scheduled to 

be in its final position by mid-August of this year and is a spectacular bridge. Not only are they 

trying to market a new superior wine but also trying to develop the symbolism of the bridge 

and what bridges do. For example, they connect people and the winery believes that this bridge 

is a bold symbol of hope and aspiration. As you drive over the bridge you are forced to lift the 

eye and take in the majestic stature of it and so the name, Lift the Eye was chosen. The winery 

decided to look for projects in the community which offered hope and that is why they chose to 

visit us. I have seen some amazing footage of their afternoon of filming with us. I believe that 

the winery would like to support our project in the future. I also think that we could be getting 



much exposure from our collaboration with them. I look forward to how this relationship with 

the Ashton Winery is going to unfold. 

Below: Our dancers perform for a film crew brought by the Helen from the Ashton Winery. 

 

 

Patricia Chamanga is working hard in the wardrobe. 

Through the month of June, Patricia has been hard at work going through the entire contents of 

our DSA wardrobe. It’s an immense task. We have over time accumulated so many leotards, 

skirts, tights, and so on, much of which has been packed away in boxes. Patricia has had to go 



through each box and audit their contents with no end in sight. She has also taken a picture for 

the catalogue.  

  

  
 

Above: Some of the many items for our wardrobe catalogue. 

We are looking forward to Adele’s Blanks visit soon. 

We are looking forward to Adele Blank returning to Zolani to conduct a workshop for our 

students at the end of June. She has already started some work on a piece which she is 



choreographing specifically for our students. Kristine Elliott from the Gugulethu Ballet Project 

has promised to pay for Adele’s expenses. Once again we thank Kristine for making the 

workshop possible. 

 

Above: Adele Blank working with our students during a previous visit. We are looking forward to having her back 

soon.  

Below: Work underway to clean and landscape the area outside the Hope Centre Studio: 

 

 

Fanie, the manager of the Hope Centre Building has finally managed to arrange for the services 

of a grader to clean and landscape the area outside the studio. The remains of the old mission 



church which have dominated the area outside the Hope Centre are finally coming down and 

the area of land has partially been flattened. We hope that the job will be finished soon and all 

the rubble removed from the premises. The Hope Centre roof is still covered with stones and 

small rocks, which have been thrown by vandals. So the sooner that we can clear the area of 

any other potential projectiles the better. 

 

Above: work has been started on clearing the ruins of the old mission church building.  

Nqaba Mafilika, the Resident Teachers Report: 

I just wanted to confirm that things have been going very well. I am very pleased with their 

improvement. I was also impressed with the students when they put on their show for the June 

the 16th presentation. I could see their dedication to what they do. This month we had visitors 

of which one was the Ashton Winery with it’s beautiful initiative call “lift the Eye” All in all the 

kids have been doing very well and they are coming in numbers and generally pleased at how 

they have been able to adapt to what I am teaching them. They are learning a variety of styles 

including classical ballet, African traditional and contemporary to name a few. We are trying to 

include all forms of dance into the studio.   

 

Lutho Zwedala and Milisa Mathiso report back from Cape Town: 

Milisa reports “We just got back from our holiday so we've only been doing classes focusing on 

flexibility because we have a goal that by the end of July everyone must be able to split all sides 

and be able to do other leg stretches. We will also work on a piece for a performance on the 

6th-10th of July at Artscape. 



Lutho sent me this message, “Hello teacher Mitya, I hope you're doing good this month I didn't 

do much this month because we just opened this Monday from holiday and I was doing my 

rehab so that I can be onstage this coming  season. We're doing Carmen this season. I am now 

off Crutches and walking properly. I am getting there.....I would like to thank DSA for their 

investment in me, thank you. 

Lutho incurred a serious groin like injury a short while ago and it recovering. We hope it all goes 

well and he will be back to his dancing very soon.  

Once again we thank you for taking the time to read this report. Please visit our website at: 

http://dancescapesouthafrica.org.za/ and follow us on social media.  

Mitya Sargeant (CEO, and Director – Dancescape South Africa) 

 


